Changing Function of the Forest and Exploitation in East Coast Sumatra in Colonial Period
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ABSTRACT
This article discusses the changes that occurred in the forests of the east coast of Sumatra during colonial period. An important question in this article is why has it been a change to the functioning of the forest?. What has the consequences of the change? This study uses the basic methods of history: heuristic, criticism, interpretation and historiography. This research has used colonial documents and archives. The secondary data have been magazines and newspapers. The results of this research is the changes function of east coast Sumatra forest because colonial. The colonial succeeded to controlling the region. The defeat of the kingdom on the east coast Sumatra made it easy for the colonials to carry out a centralized bureaucratic system and the application of the capitalist economic system. Since 1871 the east coast of Sumatra until Indonesia independence expanded the plantations ranging from tobacco, rubber, etc. For the benefit of plantations and industry also began to be built office housing and road as well as railway. The area, which was formerly a forest, has been transformed into a destination for colonial economic benefits. It impacted the condition of forests, rivers, coastal areas and the sea. Most of the forest has been reduced which has an impact on river erosion and superficiality. Most of the rivers that were once a means of transportation are difficult and can no longer be sailed. Similarly, this shallowing has had an impact on the dwindling breed and number of fish that were once very easy to find on the seaford waters of the Malacca Straits.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This paper mains to describe and analysis about east coast Sumatra forest. It’s Aceh, east Sumatra, Riau and Jambi. The important question is why has it changed of forest function? How was the impact? The research is using the approach of history forest. The approach has analysed the diacronical process of the fact forest changing and the impact. The changing of forest was impacted of political economy decision maker of government. It’s new in history science. There is not paper about history of forest ecology. Many paper has viewed geography, economy, sociology and anthropology. It has written by scientis likes I Nyoman Burjaya[1], Bruno Verbist dan Gamal Paya[2], Esther Mwangi, Andrew Wardell[3], Amogne Asfaw Eshetu[4], Danny L. Fry, Jamie M Lydersen, Richard Everett, Scott L. Stephens[5], Sango Mahanty, Jane Gronow, Mike Nurse and Yam Malla [6]. Virginia H. Dale, Lindal A. Joice, Steve Mcnulty, Ronald P. Neilson, Matthew P. Ayres, Micheal D. Flannigan, Paul J Hansen, Lloyd C. Swanson, Brian J. Stocks and B. Michael Wotton[7], James M. Dye.[8] Treena Burgess and Michael J.Wingfield[9], James Fairhead, Melissa Leach[10]. J. Jennifer, A. Hoss, et.al[11] Kuralay Mazarhanov, Arailym Kopabayeva, Nesibe Kose, Ünal Akkemik [12], Jorund Rolstad,Yivali Blanck, and Ken Olaf Storaunet[13], Collin Haffey, Thomas D. Sisk, Craig D. Allen, Andrea E. Thode, and Ellis Q. Margolis[14], Henri, Luchman Hakim, and Jati Batoro[15]. Chandra Giri, Pius Akindele Adeniyi[16], Jed O. Kaplan, et.all[17]. Philipe M. Fearnside[18], J. P. A. Shatford, D. E. Hibbs, and K. J. Puettmann, Conifer[19], Adriana Sulakand Lynn Huntsinger[20], Deborah K. Kennard[21] Robin. L Chaz don,et.al.[22] Cecil C. Konijnendijk et.a.[23] The article is case in Indonesia, southwest America, Amazon-Brazilia, Sierra Nevada California, West America, northeast America, Norwegia-Europe, Burabai Kazakhstan (Africa), Ethiopia, Guinea (West Africa), Bolivia (Africa). Comparation study of the forest city in North America and Europe[24] help to understand category of changing of forest to city in east coast Sumatra. The article of Ethiopia forest become paradigm to integration between economic development and forest’s management.[25] Ethiopia had differenced motivation to manage the forest in half of century. The management policy of forest had put economic forming than protection of ecosystem forest. In the east coast of Sumatra is likely to occur in colonial period. To the south Hemisphere has began
reboisement with the industry forest pattern to global. The alert problem is desease. To relation the forest with pests and diseases has interested. But it is less important to east coast Sumatra forest. The east coast of Sumatra has analysis policy of economy politic. The changing was looked government policy. The article about erosion in Europe had written. The erosion in Europe has began prehistoric. The prehistoric man done forest to agriculture. The other research is firing of the pinus forest in Burabay Kazakhstan.[28] Firing was occured in 1759, 1779, 1824, 1933, 1852, dan 1871. It had inspiration to analysis the east coast Sumatra forest. The pinus forest was fired in Norwegia.[29] The firing of forest in southwest United State especially Klamath- Siskiyous.[30] Recovery of forest in California and Orean had needed between 9-19 years. Peter Mountain Virginia-America.[31] The forest in east coast Sumatra has analysis the changing forest in history politic economy paradigm. The study of forest had done in North America.[32] Sierra Nevada has dry forest. The changing of forest was caused bobbin wood. The east coast Sumatra research has analysis composition, ecology structure, and the forest function. Philip M.[33] Erosion of Brazil-Amazone forest has impact to biota, product, water circulation and global warming. The government gave some landraform policy to prepare forest condition such credit, subsidi and tax deduction. All of relevan study has used to conceptual framework. To analysis the fact of history ecology of Malacca Traits especially forest resources of east coast of Sumatra.

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD

The research is using history method that consist four stages heuristic, critic, interpretation and historiography.[34] The sources of research has could in Indonesia, Malaysia an Singapore especially in National Library of Singapore. It used archive, magazine, journal and others. The critic processed had settled. All of data is original allthought of it old and fragil. Interpretation of fact has helped by conceptual framework. In this step has done to relation and compare of fact. The last processed is generalisation in historiography.[35]

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Sumatra agreement between British and Dutch in 1871 had changed politic structure in east coast Sumatra.[36] The agreement was change power between Dutch and British. British was lost Bengkulu and move to Semenanjung Tanah Melayu (Malaysia). Dutch had been power in East Coast Sumatra without Aceh. Dutch was doing the sentralsitic modern birocracy after Sumatra Agreement Sentralsitic birocracy had central in Batavia with Goevennoer General is led. The east coast Sumatra is one of residentie with Bengkalis that was central of province.[37] East Coast Sumatra residentie was devised to Afdeeling (city) Bengkalis, Siak Sri Indrapura, Palalawan, Pinang, Panei, Bila, Kwalu, Asahan, Tandjong, Si Pare-Pare, Pagarawan, Deli (Padang-Badagei), Serdang, Langkat and Tanjung Pinang. Bagan Sia Pi Api is central city of Afdeeling Bengkalis.[38] The kingdom of Siak, Deli, Serdang, Langkat, Batu Bara, Asahan had falling by contract that made by colonial.[39] The contract was less of power the east coast kingdom to culture activity.[40] The nobelity was slowly that was not received ‘tribute’. Colonial policy that Siak Kingdom received the salary more than 5% procent from tax and the force labour of people.[41] Besluit (government regulations) van Het Inlandsche Zelfbestuur van Siak tahun 1919 explanationed that the power of Siak kingdom and employees was less.[42]

The weakly politics of Siak Kingdom had given opportunity the colonial to implementation of capitalisme economic policy. The area of east coast Sumatra had opened to export plantation likes tabacco, rubber and others. The forest of east coas Sumatra had fast change.[43] Mach of the forest had cut down to plantation, land road, railway, oil industry, port and resident. It had impacted to resouces an ecosystem.

The plantation had began Yacobus Nienuhyus in year 1863. He opened the forest to tabacco plantation in Deli. In year 1869, Deli Maatchapij opened the forest to 23 tabacco plantation. In year 1873, production of tabacco growth to 39,280 kilograms with price f 2,500,000. In year 1881, production of tabacco increased to 82,356 pek (576,492kg) that had sold f 16,750,000 in Ducht. The important export from Sumatra was tabacco.[44]

Exploitation of forest had done in other places in east Sumatra. Forest was changed to coffee plantation, coconut, tea, rubber, palm, and uncaria. Many of coffee plantation was developed in Serdang and Batubara area. It was caused that tabacco plantation failed. There was seven coffee plantation was opened too in Serdang in year 1880. There is others places of forest in east Sumatra was cut to coffee plantation. But only in Serdang area was successfull.[45] The plantation of uncaria, palm, rubber, and sago was suitable in Asahan. In year 1890 was cut 200 km the forest for plantation. It began Tebing/Asahan river to Batangan di North.[46] In Simalungun was planted tea. It opened the 14 plantationin year 1916. The tea plantation resulted 1,500,000 kg. Before, It was exported copra estimed 25,000,000 kg in year 1913.
Table 1. The Growth of Plantation in East Coast Sumatra

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Varieties</th>
<th>plantation/area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Tabacco</td>
<td>23 (Deli)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>7 (Serdang)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>rubber, <em>unrua</em></td>
<td>200 km (Asahan, Batangan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>rubber</td>
<td>6.070.290 km2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>rubber</td>
<td>222.577.3 km2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>rubber</td>
<td>906.946.64 km2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>tea</td>
<td>14/Simalungun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>ficus</td>
<td>24.281.16 km2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Processes from G.W. Prothero, 1920, Thee Kian Wie, 1969, Tengku Lukman Sinar, 1971

It was not exactly area of forest was cut to plantation in east coast Sumatra. The table 1 was a less fact.[47]

Between year 1913-1918 more than before. After a year 1918 had opened 7,000 hectares in Deli, Serdang and Langkat. In year 1941, The plantation company developed until 180,000 hectares.[48] The forest was cutted to plantation estimate 615,000 hectares between year 1911-1941.

The forest had changed to plantation. In east Sumatra was written that rubber began to plant in 1885. It was planted 10,000 rubber tree in year 1892. The rubber tree was widespread in east Sumatra in year 1906.[49] The tea plantation was more recent than rubber tree. It was year 1898. Begin year 1863 had planted many of export crops that means tropica run forest was lost to plantation. It had impact to soil structure and rivers bed. The opening of forest in colonial period used burn slash system. It had impact to soil density, changes in the top layer of soil and loss of soil humus substances. So, opening of forest caused weakly and erosion of river cliffs at places. The area of river became deposits places. The rubber tree that eged 23 year had deposits 25 m3/km2 in river bed. Although tea and coffee had not biggest impact but open ground outside the tree that incrased water and erosion. Rubber and palm had increase water estimated 10% in year.[50]

Export tabacco needed most of *nipa* leaves. It caused exploitation *nipa* in coast Deli, Langkat, Panei, Bila, Asahan, and Siak. *Nipa* leaves were needed to roof shed and tabacco drying places. The cutting nipa tree as long as coast of east coast Sumatra had bad impact to the structure of mangrove forest.

**Table 2. Export of Wood in Afdeeling Bengkalis 1910-1927**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Beams</th>
<th>Firewood</th>
<th>Sawood</th>
<th>Charcoal wood</th>
<th>gld</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>117,616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>1913</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>180,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>71 (p)</td>
<td>100,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>1927</td>
<td>450 M3</td>
<td>100 T</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td>0 T</td>
<td>&gt;1,000,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>teak</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Processes from (G. W. Prothero, 1920),

Bobbin wood disturbed trees in the forest. But export of the bobbin wood was developed in year 1914. Cutting of the forest had exactly in 37 places and charcoal wood in 71 places in east coast Sumatra.[51] The forest was disturbing for infrastucture.[52] At began year 1880 was made highways by Deli Maatschappij in east coast Sumatra. Deli Spoorweg Maatschappij was builded in year 1883. At year 1915 the colonial developed highways as long as 6,200 km.[53] Until the year 1920 had build 500,000.[54]

If we are analysis that it is the forestation. The change of forest to became plantation had water problem as long as season. It was most effect to nature from build of highway and railway. Because the forest was change with iron and cement. The highways and railway was artificial nature. It could not holding water in the ground. The big trees have roots that can withstand water in the soil. The highways and railways had eliminate fuction and the disturbing of natural ecosystem

In year 1883, oil industry was open in Telaga Said Langkat estimate The place was estimate 7 km from Pangkalan Brandan city.[55] Colonial Belanda was build Bagan Siapi Api port in the year 1901 and Belawan port to export the production of east coast Sumatra in year 1922.
The opening of forest to plantation, oil industry, port, station and other facilities caused incrasing of people. East Sumatra had become 1,197,554 in year 1920. It was consist of indigenous 1,042,930, chinese migrants 154,750, Arab migrants 400, Eropean 7,882, and Others east Asia 11,592.[56] The people of east coast Sumatra had become 1,400,000.[57] The composition of people were laboror in plantation, fishery, and industry. In year 1916 was increase laboror more 198,093. It consist the 43,689 Chineses migrants, male local migrants of Java island, 45,895 femal local migrants of Java island, 3,025 from India, and others 987.[58] Java local migrants become ahead of Chinese migrants. Migrants’s Jawa were plantation area in year 1880. [59] The government calculation of the population was average 34/km in year 1920.[60] It was very different with year 1823 where the people of East coast Sumatra only 350,000.[61] It means the east coast people 4 times more in colonial period. Chinese migrants was high than indigenous in the east coast Sumatra in year 1930. The comparison was 41% indigenous and 43,1% chinese migrants.[62]

4. CONCLUSION
In East coast Sumatra had change the forest function. It was caused the colonial economic policy. The capitalism planning of colonialist had open the forest to economic export likes plantation and industry. To support of it that colonial build the railways, highways, port, station and others city facilties. Most of the forest was cut to needed economic export. The forest was also cut to export the wood likes charcoalfire wood, beams and others.

The exploitation of the forest had less of the rain tropical and mangrove forest. The other consequences was likes erosion, rivers superficiality. Many of the forest in many island in east coast Sumatra was bald like Bengkalis, and Rupat forest. The others impact of cutting the forest was rivers in east Coast Sumatra become superficial. Rokin and Siak rivers was example of problematic that caused cutting of the forest. Rokin River was difficult to pass of large ships.
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